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Marthinus Le Roux
Curriculum Vitae (CV)

What job i'm looking for? My positive points

Good day.

I'm interested in a job opening you have listed on Hotel jobs.co.za

I'm currently not working as I am the stay at home parent for my children. And they are in a

position now where they do not need my full attention any more, and i am ready to get back to

work and the bush.

I studied Game Ranch Management at TUT to help my family on your family owned and operated

Game and Mixed Farms with sectional titel. I was the farm manager for 11 years and my job

entailed that I maintain relationships with owners and maintain all buildings of owners. I played a

key role in development of other property's for farming live stock and crop production. I also owned

and operated a mixed farming enterprise in a partnership, on a neighboring farm. My job entailed a

wide range of duty's that included management of all workers and payroll. The acquisition of all

animals, wild and domestic for breeding and trade and all acquisitions of implements and vehicles

for expansion of the operations.

The National Diploma Game Ranch Management was a newly developed course taken from Nature

Conservation witch focused on conservation thru utilization. We studied most of the same classes

as Nature conservation but focused more on lodge and field management for breeding of game for

hunting and trading in the private sector. I completed my study's with a 1 year practical, working in

Limpopo for a company that assisted game ranchers with environment impact assessments for

permits to breed and trade in wild animals like Roan, Bufalo and Rhino. Basically all wild animals

that are to be bred or traded outside of there natural or previous natural area of natural dispersal.

I hope to be considered for such a exciting position and I hope to hear from you soon.

Marthinus Le Roux

Preferred occupation Farmers

http://www.jobin.co.za
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Farming, forestry, fishing jobs

Preferred work location Rustenburg
North West

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1984-07-29 (39 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Rustenburg
North West

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 40 000 R per month
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